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Below are the names, roles and contact details
of the people who have been voted in by you,
our members, as representatives for the year
2022/23. It's their role to run your club
sustainably. There is now also a range sub-
committee active within Taupo NZDA.  

Recently, we've asked you to fill out a
Members Survey and tell us what's important
to you for our club moving forward in the
future. You'll find a summery of the outcomes
further down in this newsletter. Again, a big
thank you to everyone who took part.   

Club Committee 

Mark Bridgman McMillan   
Phil Caira
Mike Bailey
Kath Keeley                          
Johan Fourie   

Allan Jackson 
Brad Ramsay
Steven Borburgh 
Saran Tepavac 

Curly Elmiger 

027 2909319  
021 746 544 
027 526 1711
021 035 4455
021 613 170 

021 140 6475
027 326 5592   
021 188 4025
021 0244 6332

027 4800869 

Online, you can find us on: 

Website: nzdataupo.org.nz
Facebook: @nzdataupo.org.nz
Instagram: @nzdataupo  

To contact the NZDA Taupo Branch: 

Phone Mark on 027 2909319 or send an
email to: secretary@nzdataupo.org.nz 
NZDA Taupo branch address: 62 Mountain Road

https://nzdataupo.org.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/www.nzdataupo.org.nz
https://www.instagram.com/nzdataupo/
https://www.instagram.com/nzdataupo/


President's Report
A better balance is needed 

Many thanks, 

Mark Bridgman McMillan 
 e: president@nzdataupo.org.nz
 p: 027 2909319

The need to recruit more skilled people in the management of the organisations
The urgency to upgrade our ranges considering the new regulations
The willingness of the various NZDA branches to work closely together
The need to increase our fees to support the advocacy work done by head office

The national deerstalkers conference which was held on July 29-31 in Hamilton was attended by several
members of the branch executive team. It was a very positive weekend that enabled the Taupo delegates
to catch up with other branches and head office staff. You'll find comprehensive reports about it from Kath
Keeley and Phil Ciara further in this newsletter, but there are several trends that came through from all the
branches which I would like to share with you, including: 

The future of our clubs depends on our ability the counter the continual
changes and restrictions imposed by new firearm legislation and DOC
policies, to name a few.

While our club is progressing well with the improvements to the range
and our systems, we are at the mercy of not only outside interventions
such as the firearm laws, but also club members who do not act in a
positive manner which consumes valuable time and resources.

However, this is not restricted to only our club. After talking with a lot
of people in the 25 years to 35 years age bracket, it’s clear that they
would like to contribute more but feel they are held back by some of
the older club members who don’t seem willing to move with the times. 

The challenge is to bring in the new blood and to utilise the experience
and skill sets of the senior members at the same time. 

From our recent survey, it was evident there is a lack of diversity and the
balance with male and female club members (of all respondents, no less
than 95% were male). To have a true representation of our community,
we need more diversity and more females to join NZDA.

We continue to grow our membership, and have had positive feedback on
the services that our members and non-members would like to see. We
also have continued enquiries from other organisations for the use of our
range facilities. A new range committee has been formed, and we should
see results from their work shortly.

The annual Award Night and Roaring Competition will be held on Thursday, the 18th of August starting at
7.00 pm. It’d be great if you could come along to meet other members and the committee. 



Awards Night & Roaring Competition 
 This Thursday, August 18, from 7.00pm 

Its annual trophy awards time!! All Branch and National
Awards will be presented at a club event on Thursday
18th August at 7pm. 

These awards are for: Antler Horn & Tusk, Photographic,
Range Shooting and National Awards, including the
recent HUNTS Course participants Certificate of
Achievement.

There will also be a Venison Cuisine tasting on the night,
with a variety of dishes, casseroles and hotpots to taste
and critique. Recipes will be available and shared. The Roaring Competition! is back 

You don't want to miss it!  There are Trophy’s for: Best
Red Deer Roar – The Kevin East Trophy and for Best
Sika Deer Roar – The Livesey Trophy. Entrants can be
anonymous and will compete behind a screen. 

Come along and support your fellow club members
who have won awards, taste some fabulous venison
dishes, and enter and enjoy the Roaring Competition!
See you at the Clubroom on 62 Mountain Rd this
Thursday at 7.00pm. 



Your opinions and ideas matter
Findings from our recent Members Survey 

Most respondents have joined the NZDA for the benefits and facilities that come with it. 

The Top 3 reasons for joining were: 

For access to rifle range facilities (75%)
For representation of Recreational Hunting rights (67%) 
To meet like-minded people (42%) 

Many excellent suggestions were made by members on how to improve our club's facilities. We are already
in the process of planning, preparing, and budgeting for some of these, as they will be essential for the
future of our club and range. 

Your suggestions included: 

Members and only those who pay for it to use the range. No more jumping the fence!  
Overhead cover, weather protection, and more shooting benches. 
Shooters to clean up after themselves more than they do now. 
Continued range improvements such as clearing the tree stumps for tents and caravan parking.
The trees to be replanted. 
A coordinated development with TPC of the 200m silhouette range.
Wifi, overnight hut accommodation with a small ablution block.
More access to the 200m range when possible. Some more target butts, a longer range. 
CCTV and an electric security gate and swipe card or code access. 
No public access unless under supervision of a range officer (which will soon be a Police requirement).

Many of the survey respondents said
they like the direction that our club
has taken over the past 12 months. 

They say the club is being run more
like a business, which is a must, and
that communication has improved. 

They have noticed that the facilities
are in the process of being upgraded
and find use of the range easy and
trouble-free. 

Better kitchen, improve night lighting in car park beside clubhouse, modern facilities.
More social events, guest speakers and organised club hunts. 
A chiller to hang your game kills in the warmer months.
To make lever action rifle and pistol silhouette 200m competitions a regular event.
Mentoring. Connecting experienced members with newer ones.

If you have any questions about the survey results or would like to add some suggestions yourself, feel free
to give Mark a call on 027 2909319 or email Kath: secretary@nzdataupo.org.nz

mailto:secretary@nzdataupo.org.nz


Measuring Night & Photo/Video Comp
Some photos from our Club's Measuring Night on June 23  



Secretary's Conference 2022 Snippets 
 by Kath Keeley

The Branch delegates attended the 2022 Conference hosted by the Waikato
Branch over the weekend of 29th to 31st July. This was held at the Novotel
Hotel in the heart of the Hamilton CBD and the facility was well appointed for
the occasion. 

The National President opened the Conference on Friday evening, and his
quote resonated particularly well with me. He said the New Zealand
Deerstalkers Association is like the 'Hotel California'. You can check out, but
you can never leave. 

I attended my first conference back in 1985 in Levin, and despite leaving
NZDA for a while during the years that followed, I found myself back on the
front line and attending another conference some 37 years later. 

Two main points that directly affect Taupo Branch are: That the national capitation fee will be increased next
financial year. This will allow the Association to employ a Treasurer to take care of the considerable financial
affairs and transactions of NZDA. Our Treasurer for the past two years was Carolyn Heffernan, but hers was strictly
a two year term. With no nominations received this year, the position is effectively vacant. However, the national
Secretary Dan Friedman has stepped in to fill the role temporarily. 

Consequently, with the capitation fees rising next financial year, our Branch membership subscriptions will follow
suit and will be increased to cover the extra fees as well as an annual increase to cover our Branch running costs
including maintenance and development of our highly prized range facilities. These will be set at the end of the
year and the membership will receive adequate notification. 

The new capitation fees will be as follows, from the new financial year
beginning 1st March 2023. Senior: $110. Superannuant $65. Associate
$65. Added to these will be the $8.50 in levies for COLFO, National
Heritage Trust and National Archives, and the Game Animal research
projects. Family $10. Junior $45. Student $45. 

It must be noted that Junior and Student members are not charged these
extra levies etc. The Taupo Branch 2023/24 year membership fees will
be added to these National fees, when they are set at the end of the year,
and it follows that they will see a significant increase to a more realistic
subscription fee. 



Secretary's Conference 2022 Snippets 
 ~ Continued 

The new shooting discipline of LAS Lever Action Silhouette was finally incorporated into the national rules book.
The adoption and inclusion was put forward as a Notice of Motion and Taupo Branch immediately supported the
motion, allowing it to be passed. This has taken almost three years to achieve and a lot of time and effort to
action this. I was particularly pleased with this because now NZDA holds the rights to this discipline in NZ, and
we can now look forward to the first national event. 

On a really positive note, our CEO Gwyn Thurlow gave a presentation on how the Branches around the country
are performing. I am extremely pleased to report that out of the 48 Branches nationally, Taupo is placed in 6th
position! In Gwyn’s presentation he had asked the question: "What are the top 20 Branches doing differently". 

He outlined the following five points:  

1. Adopted the new Constitution. They have demonstrated
active committee and leadership and willingness to change. 

2. Adopted Branding. This is a positive signal and welcoming to
new members. It shows an attitude shift. 

3. Offer Ranges, HUNTS, Douglas Scoring courses, and/or Huts.

 4. Regular Newsletters and Club Nights. 

5. Engaged Leadership. Committee members call board members, meet up for regional meetings, and liaise with
the CEO to chat and raise issues and advocate. 

  
The Taupo Branch Committee has worked hard over the past year to achieve all of the above. Our branch was well
represented in the awards section with members collecting many winning trophies and placing’s. Our newly
formatted newsletter picked up second place in the national newsletter award! 

With Callum Sheridan being elected to the Vice Presidents role and Dan withdrawing from the contest to take on
the finances this left the remaining two candidates Paul Carmine and Tony Taylor duly appointed as the NI reps. 

Taupo Branch came away from the conference with the knowledge that we are on the right track, and the
committee will continue to do our best for the branch moving forward. The national awards will be presented to
the winners at our branch prize giving on 18th of this month. You'll find the list of winners on the next pages. 

Kath Keeley, Taupo Branch Secretary



This was my first NZDA conference and I was impressed by the professionalism of all in attendance. The Waikato
branch put in a lot of hours planning and organising, followed by hard work from various volunteers throughout
the weekend which showed as the event ran extremely well, which was a credit to the team.
 
With the theme for the 74th conference being ‘Hunting is Conservation’ we heard from some excellent speakers.
Including, Tim Gale from the Game Animal Council, Ben Reddiex from DOC and Cam Speedy from the Sika
Foundation. The current level of collaboration between these industry stakeholders and the NZDA has clearly been
raised with some clear wins already highlighted. Such as the Job’s for Nature grants that saw GAC & NZDA
welcome $700,000 boost for hunter training, which our own HUNTS course has benefitted from. 

The future looks bright for hunter led conservation as GAC continue to collaborate with NZDA, DOC and the various
foundations around the country to implement the Te Ara Ki Mua framework for adaptative management of game
animals. With the NZDA set to have a seat at the table and a say in how this will roll out my confidence is high for a
win-win outcome.

Vice President's report 2022 Conference
 ~ by Phil Caira 

The other noticeable point was just how much work the National Executive have achieved over the last year. 
With the number of submissions submitted, meetings attended and advocacy work you could be excused for
thinking this was performed by a far larger team. 

Moving forward is the name of the game and was also a theme that ran through the weekend. Our outgoing
National Treasurer, Carolyn Heffernan, said it simply as this: “I think members need to put thought into where we
want the association to be in the future years. It’s no longer a Club that can be run completely by volunteers it is
more sophisticated and complicated with high expectations on the board and our staff.”   

NZDA CEO, Gwyn, made it simple “The equation is this – every 1000-1500 new members we gain throughout the
country equals another full-time person at national office, working hard for the membership to achieve our goals.”

My highlight from the weekend was meeting other likeminded people, who are passionate about the future of
hunting, the direction of the association and hearing about their successes. Plus, how they engage with their
memberships and discussing how we may be able to replicate similar engagement and grow the Taupo branch.
Collaboration with other clubs was echoed throughout the weekend, albeit interclub shoots, or joint club hunts
and social catch ups. 

The members of your committee that attended have returned full of excitement for the year ahead and I’ll
personally look forward to serving the club and assisting in gaining more membership and engagement.
See you at the next club night/event. 

Hot barrels, Phil  



Taupo Branch members did exceptionally well at this year’s National Conference. Our members featured in all
sections – multiple times. Following is a record of their success.

NATIONAL ANTLER, HORN AND TUSK COMPETITON 2022 

Cliff Marshall Memorial Trophy - Sika deer
2nd: Mathison Treloar - Taupo  181 5/8 
3rd:  Ben Huxford - Taupo  179 3/8
 
Manawatu Branch Trophy – Whitetail Deer
2nd: Mathison Treloar - Taupo  103

Colin Porter Trophy – Goat
2nd: Danica Pearson - Taupo  109 1/8

Poverty Bay Branch Trophy – Best Game animal shot by a Junior under 19
2nd: Danica Pearson  - Taupo  293.79 DS Equivalent 

Veronese Cup – Best Horned Species taken by a Junior
1st: Danica Pearson  - Taupo -  Goat DS 109 1/8 - DS Equiv. 293.79

Winners - 2022 NZDA National Awards
 ~ by Kath Keeley

NATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITIONS 

Taupo Branch Trophy - Section A Game Animals 
2nd: Bob Ramsay - Taupo - Young Sika Hind
H/C: Bob Ramsay - Taupo  - The Boss Stag on Alert

North Otago Branch Trophy – Section B1 Other
Wildlife Birds. 1st: Brad Ramsay - Taupo - Waxeye

W H Robinson Trophy – Section B3 Other Wildlife 
- insects, Reptiles & Amphibians
2nd: Bob Ramsay - Taupo  Spider

Harris Trophy – Section D – Flora
2nd: Brad Ramsay - Taupo  Fungi

Athol Hood Memorial Trophy – New Zealand Hunting and
Wildlife cover. Awarded by the Judges and judged to be
most worthy to be on the cover of NZ Hunting and Wildlife.
Winner: Brad Ramsay - Taupo Branch  “Listen to this”

Ian D Wright Award Section I – Supreme Branch
Photographic award. Winner: Taupo Branch:24 points

NATIONAL VIDEO COMPETITION 2022

John Anderson Memorial Trophy – New Zealand Wildlife
1st: Brad Ramsay - Taupo - Our Family in Paradise
2nd: Bob Ramsay - Taupo -Roar 2022



NATIONAL LITERARY COMPETITION 

Rotorua Branch Trophy –  Best Branch Newsletter.
2nd: Taupo Branch.

Congratulations to all our Branch members for their tremendous success.
Especially to Brad Ramsay and we look forward to seeing your winning
photograph on the cover of the next NZ Hunting and Wildlife magazine. 

Big congratulations  to our junior hunter Danica Pearson for winning the
Veronese Cup for Best Horned Species by a junior. Well done Danica!

And also to Martine for our success gaining second place in the Branch
Newsletter competition. This was Martine’s first year producing our Branch
Newsletter, and her excellent work caught the eye of the judges.

Winners - 2022 NZDA National Awards
 ~ Continued 

Trophies were given out at the Conference Gala dinner. Those
members who gained a placing – 2nd or 3rd – will receive their 
 national certificates in the post directly from Head Office. 

The full results for all sections are available for viewing on the
National Website. They will also be displayed at the clubroom on
the notice board. 

Kath Keeley, Branch Secretary. 

https://www.deerstalkers.org.nz/resources-2/publications/news/2022-national-competition-results/


Winners - Taupo Annual Competitions
Antler Horn & Tusk Competitions



Winners - Taupo Annual Competitions
Photographic 



Winners - Taupo Annual Competitions
Photographic ~ continued 



News from the Range
 New range subcommittee and range calendar for upcoming shoots

We welcome the new members of the recently appointed Range subcommittee. Morris Yeoman, Alan
Bullick and Cam Gray have come on board as members of that subcommittee. You will see them at the
range on shoot days from now on, setting up the range etc. and acting as Range Officers.  They will be
the ones wearing their Range Committee Badge, so look out for them, as they will be happy to help you
if you have any queries.

A new range calendar is being formulated and will be completed very soon. Once it is, it will be emailed
out to all members and put on our website. The current/old calendar you may have is now defunct and
will be replaced with the new one. 

Competition Shooting and Range Days

There will be less range shoot days, but more going on
at each of the range days with two or more shoots
happening at the same time. So there should be no
standing around waiting for your turn. 

If you can help out at all for any of the shoots, then let
the guys know. If you would like to be a part of the
range subcommittee, then please volunteer and let the
secretary know. They always need more help on shoot
days, so if you can help out there even just on the
shoot days, it would be fantastic!

Remember, the range days are put on for your
enjoyment, so come along and take part. You DON’T
have to be an expert shot, we want to see people
starting out and wanting to have a go and enjoy their
shooting in a relaxed atmosphere. 

Everyone is happy to help if you have any problems.
It’s a great place to meet other members with the
same interest as you. 

All the Shoots held at the Range in July were the annual Taupo branch club championships. The winners of
each receive a trophy that will be awarded at the Prize giving on Awards Night, Thursday 18th August. They
included a Silhouette match, Rimfire and Centrefire 4 positional, Shotgun, Running Boar, and Hunter class. 



Recent Branch Shoots - Range Reports
Overview and Results 

16th July - The Hunter Class Match 

This was enjoyed on a beautiful sunny day. Hunter class is
shooting with your hunting rifle and wearing the clothes you
would normally go hunting in. Four positions - prone, sitting,
kneeling and standing. No sighting shots, five shots per
position (see photos). 

Overall results were: Bob Neckelson 127.1, Cam Gray (22LR)
126, Alan Gordon 119, Morris Yeoman 105, Fraser Rea 71,
Derek Bensemann 68 and Neil MacLean 57. 

7th July the 50 metre Running target (running boar/pig)
Championship 

The shoot was held on another fabulous Taupo day with a
very cool start but turning into a crystal clear day. Eight
shooters braved the cold.

Scores in no particular order were: Alan Gordon 76,58, 134.
Bob Neckelson 71, 46, 117. Morris Yeoman 49, 20, 69.
Fraser Rea 21, 21, 42. Cam Gray 42, 23, 65. Brett Lane 81,
19, 100. Veronica Lane 55, 38, 93. Alan Bullick 59, 42, 101. 

16th August, Rimfire Silhouette

During set-up of the silhouette range in a very foggy start to the
day, it was at times difficult to see the Rams at 100 metres.
Fortunately, the fog lifted, to the relief of our shooters who were
keen for a 10am start. Unfortunately, as several shooters found,
turning a target sideways on its stand does not count as a Hit. The
rule has always been, “a silhouette must be knocked over or from
its rest in order to score a hit”. 

As with all forms of competitive shooting, practice makes perfect.
Top scores for the day were Cam Gray 15, Bob Neckelson 12, Derek
Bensemann 11. Alan Bullick, Fraser Rea and Alan Gordon also shot
but no scores were available at time of publication.

7th August, 200 mtr 4 Position

After a good turnout for the 200-metre sight verification session on
Saturday evening, only one contestant arrived for the 4P match on
Sunday afternoon. Fraser was able to receive the benefit of some
tuition, given that there was a fairly leisurely pace of the match. His
score will be a useful start for the 100 mtr/200 mtr yearly
aggregate award.



Men’s 100m Centrefire Champion: Paul de Ville                                                                
Second: Cam Gray

Women’s 100m Centrefire Champion: Kath Keeley

Highest Centrefire Aggregate: Alan Gordon
Second: Bob Neckelson
Third: Cam Gray

Highest Mens Centrefire Agg.: Alan Gordon
Second: Bob Neckelson
Third: Cam Gray

Running Boar Champion: Brett Lane
Second: Alan Gordon
Third: Bob Neckelson

R/Boar Ladies Champion: Veronica Lane

Running Boar Aggregate: Alan Gordon
Second: Bob Neckelson
Third: Cam Gray

50m Rimfire Champion: Paul de Ville
Second: Kath Keeley
Third: Cam Gray

                                           

Range Annual 2022 Shooting Awards
Results and Winners 

50m Rimfire Aggregate: Alan Gordon
Second: Cam Gray

Silhouette Champion: Cam Gray
Second: Phil Caira

Silhouette Aggregate: Alan Gordon

Shotgun Champion: Cameron Feather
Second: Phil Caira

Hunter class big bore Champion: Bob Neckelson
Second: Fraser Rea

Hunter class small bore Champion: Alan Gordon
Second: Morris Yeoman

Long Range Champion: Cam Gray

Top Gun: Cam Gray
Second: Paul de Ville
Third: Kath Keeley

Please note: All upcoming shoots and range days
will be listed in the Events section on our website
and posted on Facebook and Instagram.

Junior Shoot .22 Section
 The kids shoot is on every Wednesday during school term. Cost: $2 range fee and .22 ammo is available.

The shoot starts at 6.00pm start but please arrive 20 minutes early for the safety briefing. In the winter months,
the junior shoot will be held indoors. The Junior .22 shoot and indoor range upgrades have been made possible
thanks to the generous support of Winchester ammunition by Kilwell Sports.

https://nzdataupo.org.nz/?post_type=tribe_events


We are looking at running a Douglas Score Seminar for
New and Level 2 measurers ie. those who have done a
course and need a refresher. 

This seminar will be held at our Club Room on Saturday
17th September. The cost has yet to be finalised, but it is
likely to be between $30 and $50.

This will go towards Douglas Score Handbooks,
measuring tapes, morning and afternoon tea and lunch
and maybe some petrol money for the tutors. 

We are desperate for some younger measurers in the
NZDA not just locally but nationally, so if you are
interested please contact Vern Pearson on (07) 378
4908 to register.

What's on at the Club
Douglas Score Seminar

What is Douglas Scoring?  

The Douglas Score is a system for measuring and
evaluating antlers, horns and tusks of New Zealand big
game animals by symmetrical size.

The system was devised by the late Norman Douglas who
first used it at the Waikato Branch of NZDA on the 25th
of June 1949 for judging their trophy entries. On the 2nd
of August 1958 NZDA formally adopted it for use as the
official measuring system.

A booklet The Douglas Score was published in 1959 and is now in its 3rd edition and is available from the national
office of NZDA along with the appropriate tape measures. They are a must have if you wish to become an official
Douglas Score measurer. All measurements are taken using the Imperial system using inches.

It is a simple formula whereby the length of antlers horns and tusks
are taken together with the measurements of the tines and beams.
The shortest measurement from either side is then doubled giving a
symmetrical size to be entered in the score column. When all
measurements are taken and added together a final score can then
be achieved. All measurements are taken to the nearest one eighth
of an inch. 

The value of a trophy head is in the eye of the beholder regardless
of the score it achieves but having a consistent measuring system
like the Douglas Score ensures the recording by symmetrical size
can be referenced long after a trophy has been lost in say a fire etc.

Find more about the Douglas Scoring System on the NZDA website. 

https://www.deerstalkers.org.nz/resources-2/animals/trophy-scoring-douglas-score/#:~:text=The%20Douglas%20Score%20is%20a,for%20judging%20their%20trophy%20entries.
https://www.deerstalkers.org.nz/resources-2/animals/trophy-scoring-douglas-score/#:~:text=The%20Douglas%20Score%20is%20a,for%20judging%20their%20trophy%20entries.


HUNTS Course 2022 Photo Essay
 Photos by Kris Lyall, Samantha Tennent, Daniel Wright & Jasmine Hales



HUNTS Course 2022 photo essay
 Continued 



HUNTS Course 2022 photo essay
 ~ Continued 

HUNTS was first launched in 1987 and has since
helped thousands of hunters gain the skills needed to
hunt big game safely and responsibly in New Zealand.

Trainees learn about hunting in New Zealand’s unique
conditions and develop essential bushcraft and
shooting skills for use in the outdoors.

The HUNTS syllabus covers the knowledge and skills
necessary to operate safely as a hunter in the
outdoors, teaching the ethics of fair chase and
principles of managing a sustainable game resource.

Click here for more information about HUNTS

Are you interested in the NZDA Hunter National
Training Scheme (HUNTS)?

This year's HUNTS Participants in Taupo were:  

Jason Ross
Jasmine Hales
Daniel Wright
Kristina Harris
Samantha Tennent
Johan Fourie

 

https://www.deerstalkers.org.nz/training-courses/hunts-program/


Rangipo Intake and Waipakihi Road
 What you need to know about access 

Herenga ā Nuku/Aotearoa Outdoor Access Commission (FKA Walking Access Commission) has recently received
enquiries about public access from the Desert Road to Kaimanawa State Forest Park. Historically, access for
recreation has used formed roadways like Waipakihi and Rangipo Intake. They have completed research into the
background and legal status of the land relevant to Rangipo Intake and Waipakihi Roads.

These formed accessways originated from the Tongariro Power
Scheme. The Crown took the Waipakihi and Rangipo Intake
accessways in the 1960s under the Public Works Act to develop
the power scheme, and held them as Crown land. The Crown
accepted public use during the time it held the land. The land is
now being returned to the former or adjacent landowners.

These formed accessways were never dedicated as legal roads.
Once the land that this formed access traverses is returned to
the former or adjacent landowners, the formed access will be
private access on private land. 

Herenga ā Nuku has a statutory role of enhancing and maintaining public access. This includes supporting private
property rights and advocating for public access rights where they exist.

Both ‘roads’ were never taken as a road at any time but for a specific purpose associated with the development
and generation of electricity. They were held as Crown land for that purpose. Their investigations have determined
that the accessways are still held as Crown land. Herenga ā Nuku will continue to research this further. They are
engaging with others to understand matters fully. 

Head to the Herenga ā Nuku blog to access information about the legislation and find more information and a
press release from NZDA online here.

https://www.herengaanuku.govt.nz/
https://www.herengaanuku.govt.nz/about-us/news/news/rangipo-intake-and-waipakihi-roads/
https://www.deerstalkers.org.nz/resources-2/publications/news/rangipo-intake-and-waipakihi-road-access/?fbclid=IwAR1zRrJUTLHtjxQ02O-w04hrUjJCiqGudSKq6ySxKeCLI-4XTOLtwI_JbjA


 NZDA ensures rules, policy, regulations and codes of ethics
necessary or desirable in the best interests of the sport or NZDA.

 NZDA is made up of a body of hunters, we are as strong as our
members and their input.

 NZDA has many benefits: we have clubs, ranges, huts,
conservation projects, members only discounts, insurance and
countless other perks and deals.

Why support NZDA
 Your subs and support matters 

NZDA ensures the traditions of recreational hunting and the
rights of recreational hunters in New Zealand are protected,
advanced and advocated for in the best interests.

NZDA keeps watch, ensuring all matters pertaining to hunting in
New Zealand are public knowledge and fair.

 NZDA holds our government to account.

Why join? 

When you become an NZDA
member, you also support
COLFO (Council of Licensed
Firearms Owners).  

You support the Heritage Trust
that retains our hunting history
in NZ, you support our National
Office that advocates on your
behalf. 

You also support your local club
that voluntarily turns the lights
on every month to promote,
protect and engage with your
community about hunting.

How your subs make
a real difference 

Download the NZDA App 

TOGETHER WE ARE STRONGER. NATIONALLY WE ARE YOUR
VOICE. LOCALLY WE ARE YOUR HUNTING CLUB.

Have you downloaded the NZDA
Membership & Discount App yet? It's
available on Google Play and Apple Store.
Just sign in using your membership
number and enjoy all the benefits.


